[Vaccinations: the necessary and the desirable].
Most routine childhood vaccinations are well established in Switzerland. The high rate of protection must be maintained as long as the corresponding infectious agents have not been eradicated. The implementation of the measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) vaccination scheme for boys and girls must be improved, with special emphasis on the timely application of the first dose during the second year of life as well as the catch-up dose at school age. The current low MMR vaccination rates carry the risk of increased age-dependent complications in the future. The potential for a substantial reduction in morbidity and mortality by recommended vaccinations for adults, particularly for influenza and pneumococcal infections in the elderly, deserves increased attention and commitment. Every medical consultation should be considered an opportunity to update immunity and to cope with gaps in the implementation of the vaccination schedule, in order to achieve optimal protection for the individual as well as for the population. The need for improved, as well as new, types of vaccines should not deter us from the use of currently available vaccines.